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egg; To ARRS AT NiLSAE;_d
As this Newsletter'goes to press, the writ for the upcoming
Parliamentary by—election at Walsall North has yet
to be
issued.

It is anticipated that the election date will be
either November 4th or November 11th. we have
a good candidate
in Jonathan Tyler, who is British Rail lecturer
in rail transport
at Birmingham University — but the time is short
and he needs
as much support as every member of.the Party
can give him.
Individuals and groups throughout the country
are therefore
asked to consider how they can help in the Nalsall
campaign.
Physical help in the form of bodies for canvassing
will be
much appreciated.

We also need help in the monumental

task of
addressing 51,000 election addresSes, so that
they can be
mailed via Freepost. Five hundred addresses_appears
to be the
maximum that one person can handle comfortably,
so we need
about sixty peeple to work at this during the next
couple of

weeks.

Some have already volunteered.

Please read carefully the sheet at the bach.of this Newsletter,
fill
'
4w

in the details of any help you can give at Walsall —addressing, canvassing, etc. — and return it IhNEDIATELY
to

John Davenport,

who is acting as Jonathan Tyler‘s election

agent. (Address on back sheet.)

We need money, too, so any donations for the Walsall
campaign
'
will be much appreciated.
Because of the publicity attending the Stonehouse affair,
the
national press will be focussing a lot of attention
on this
by—election. They will also be trying to interpret the
putcome
in terms of a possible General Election in the near
future.

If we can really get a good campaign under way in Walsall,
we
stand a chance of beginning to put the Ecology Party firmly
on the political map.
So — don't just sit there and sympathise:_

LEND A HAND!
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lainiupinnitne guerrilla. 14*we is tier
Much discussion has centred on_the Newsletter, both at

Conference and in the EEC. In accordance with the relevant
decision of Conference, Colin Fry and Keith Rushworth — as

Information Officer and Deputy Information Officer respectively
- have taken over 30int responsibility for the publication,
which will be issued rather differently from now.on.

.1
IE1
.

_

:
‘

All members will in future receive a duplicated Newsletter

once every two months. This will be an expanded publication,
designed to give members all over_the country a chance to
participate more actively in policy discussion and formation.
If you feel strongly about anything to do with the Ecology
Party, write to the Newsletter about it. We want to publish
But please keep them short.)_
your letters in every issue.
We would also like to receive policy papers for circulation
via the Eewsletter, though the editors reserve the right to
print extracts or condensations of these for space reasons.
And we intend to give the membership news of activities by
other esologicallyuminded political groups throughout the
world, so that the lonely road of the individual organic
politician in his locality may he brightened by the knowledge
that he is part of a movement which really does extend
throughout the globe.
The Ecological International is real, although it has no
highly organised formal structure as yet.

Incidentally, copies of the Eewsletter will also be

circulated to our counterparts overseas, to keep them in_
touch with our activities.
will also be used secondarily
Each issue of the newsletter
'
'
'
'
' "'
' '

'as a press release.

1“'ienbers will, however, continue to receive copies of 2E2 being, in the regular
Good Earth, at leasy for the time

ﬁgwslgtt E nailing.

The Ecdlogy_Party page is to be continued

in that newspaper, although the'hewsletter will no longer
be published in it.

be
Communications in connection with the Eewsletter,should

Wells,
sent to Colin Fry, c/o Greenways, 200 hells Rd, Malvern
L817
Leeds
TQU.
Mount,
The
8
horse; or Keith Rushworth,

a
;

ucoLocY pleat
REPORT on the 3rd annual Conference, 25th & 26th September 1976
Attendance was down slightly on last year — where were you all?
Tony Whittaker was invited to take the Chair-again. He-ooened the

Conference with a number of announcements, the main one being that
{I

Jonathan Tyler would be standing in the Talsall North by—election.

The National Exedutive was extended to 9. and the new NEG

includes Clive Lord, Colin Fry, Jonathan Tyler, John Davenoort,
Edward Goldsmith, John Luck, Elizabeth Davengort, Keith Rushworth
and Eric Jones.
Guest sneaker Dr. Len Taitz (Chairman, Transport 2000), introduced
a lively discussion in which he gosed thee troblem that a no—growth

-arty would have to reconcile the

Whittaker said he

'left v ri-ght'

conflict. Tony

had been encouraged by the extent to which party

members had been willing to bury this ;:articular hatchet, and'Clive
Lord felt it was ooseible to go much further than a truce in bringing
the two sides together.
_
Dr. Taita went on to say that in his view it was important to

convert civil servants to ecological thinking, because they often
left the elected decision makers in ignorance of what was being done
in their name. Ur._ Taitz
ersonally believed that economic growth was
bad, but that our arguments would have to rest largely on the fact
that it was im1.ossible.

The rest of Saturday and most of sunday was taken up with the
67 proposed amendments to the Manifesto. This was however a 'rushingnup'
operation,

and there are no significant nolicy changes.

Conference than considered various suggestions for introducing a
more popular version of the Manifesto. Peter Sizer formally :rovosed
the oreoarotion of a cam aign document to be referred to the NEC, and th
this eas agreed. a majority were in favour of a short document'mich
could be distributed free, in ureference to an attempt to :roduce a
publication similar to the New Zealand Values -arty manifesto "Beyond
tomorrow”, which woul. have been retailed_through booksellers.

In the absence of Peter Murray, who could only attend on Saturday,
there were a number of questions on the financial statement which

could not be fully clarified, anl this was referred back. At £7l0,

the bank balance was healthier than for some time,

a number of antici eted calls uyon it.

'

although there are

'

Peter Sizer was an ointed Hon. Auditor.

Conference easseo the following resolutions:
1. The EP su sorts John Tyme in nis courageous cameaign to bring
wider issues into the debate on road ex ahsion shhemes. The EP challenges

both the assumption and the encouragement of traffic increase,

and

hopes that in ongosing economic growth it will not in future be necessary
to resort to unreasonable methods to obtain a hearing for a reasonable case.

2. The EP urges the immediate abolition of VAT on all regair work,

and suggsts that whatever revenue is lost should be made good by an
increase in the VAT rates on newly-manufactured goods.
5. The EP de lores the suegort for fast breeder nuclear reactors given

by the TUC at its 1976 conference, and hopes that the labour movement

will recognize the folly of trying to protect employment or living
standards by such dangerous methods.

4. The EP endorses Half-Life's camoaign to invoke the mechanism of a
Planning Enquiry Commission in the case of the profosed extension to
the nuclear waste processing plant at Windscale.

/contd.

EP Conference
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In a genral discussion on strate3y, Keith Rushwarth made‘the

followin3 su33.esti1ns:

1. There should be a jeraanent Ghairman whose functi1n was to see that
thin3s got done, and who would therefore be resyonsible if they were not.
I

2. NEC meetin3s should be less fre3quent, e3. every 3 months
3.

The newsletter he dod to be excellent 1 two or three should 3et

tc3ether, and members shoula be encoura3ed t1 send in their views.
_
Amon3 other thin3s it should be a oolicy forum, and 3-monthly accounts

'

should be included.

4. There should be a chan3e

1f eaohasis from national to

Colin Fry said he su_131rtu1L Keith 3enerally,

local.

but as lon3 as lo cal

groups did not exist, NEG activity would have t1 be n1re frequent than
3 months. Tony Whittaker outlined the efforts made in the early days
of the yarty, and'eointed out that they were very much alon3 the lines
Keith had su33ested. The results had been disao.1intin3 then, but perhaps
the time was ripe for a further atten3 It.

It was felt that the NEC should consist of re3ional dele3ates, but_
it was pointed_out that this had always been the aim. It was a3reed that
each NBC member should be 3iven res 1nsibility for_a s3ecific area of
the country. John Luck stressed the importance of buildin3 up local
relationshijs.

Keith Rushworth felt th t a leader_was necessary in th1

sense of

a aro3ress chaser rhaher than someone who could command the attention
oi the media. Mike Benfield su3eested that there were three leadershie
functions:l. 1 national fi3ure; 2. seasons who c.1ula control meetings;

and 3. an Adoin. dictator (i.e. Secretary). A forhal groposition by
Mike was carried that Conference directs the NEC t1 stress that the
nal structures with
major es; hasis of their task was t1 develoe re 3ion
the object 1f re311cin3 themselves with a national assembly' of
dele3ates.

John Luck was asked about his successful congai3n and his subsequent

gerieence as a district councillor. He said he was still learning. (But

:lee se note everybody — it can be done — it has been done).

The ilea of a further nase-chan-3e we s briefly discussed, and Clive
Lord said that a su33estiz1n had be n received from nustralia that we

rties w1uld
should change our name t. Values, s1 .hat all ec1lo3icol
have the same name. There was however no su Font for this.
Please note everyone that the
_
asction will need your help!

proposals fﬂr regional and local

Clive Lord

Distributed by
K.N.Benfield,
New Buildin3s,
Trinity St,

Coventry

.

STOP PRESS 2.10..g% .
Jonathan Tyleggﬁialu Bow been announced in the press.

The NEG 3ro3oses to back his cas3ai3n at Walsall
North with son_e national funds, but we obviously

cannot aftor to blue the lot. Donations and nledges
— and practical help - are ur3ently needed.

Please

contact Jonathan at 121 Selly Park Rd, Birmin3ham B29.
Tel. 021-H72-1088.
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Notes_from_thg,National_Brecutive
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Jonathan Tyler, the Birmingham lecturer who is fighting
Walsall North for the EB, was elected Chairman of the
party at the first meeting of the 1976—77 National Enrcutive

. Committee, held in Birmingham on October 5rd.

When the EB was_founded (as dPeople“), its first chairman

wae Tony Whittaker. How absorbed with work on his farm, Tony
is not able to be so active on the Party's behalf — though
he very ably chaired the annual conference at Sheffield.
During 1975-76, the party functioned without a Chairman.
Members of the EEC all had special functions to perform, and
chairmanship of EEO meetings rotated. There has been
considerable discussion in the NBC about the merits and
demerits of having a Party Leader or Chairman, and at least
it was decided that, while the anarchistic structure of the
party precludes anything in the nature of a Party Leader,
nonetheless.the actual business of running the party's
day-to—day affairs would be much easier if a Chairman were
appointed. This view was voiced at a previous EEC meeting
by Michael Benfield, and was put forward in the newly
__constituted NBC.by Keith Rushworth, who argued that one
important function of such a Chairman would be to be kicked
if anything went wrong.
Since the BBC has also decided to hold most of its meetings

in Birmingham during the coming year, instead of rotating
between different parts of the country as in the past, it
made sense to ash Jonathan Tyler, at whose Birmingham home
most meetings will be held, to take on the job. He was
unanimously elected.

Members may also like to know that Jonathan is commencing to

build up a callection of reference material which will be
available to local groups and individuals. This reference
material will be kept in Birmingham.
Official functions were divided up among the new NBC as
follows:

National Chairman: Jonathan Tyler.
Rational Secretary: Clive Lord.
Information Officer: Colin Fry.

Deputy Information Officer: Keith Rushworth.

Treasurer (co—opted): Christine Rushworth.

Campaign Co—ordinator: John Davenport.
Membership Secretary: Elizabeth Davenport.
In accordance with the Conference directive that the BBC
should begin to phase itself out of existence by liaising
with local groups in an effort to develop the cellular
structure of the party, individual NEG members adopted

responsibility for different areas of the country as follows:
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Leeds and West Yorkshire... Keith Rushworth.
Kirklees... Olive Lord.

London... Colin Fry.

Worcester and Malvern... Elizabeth Davenport and Colin Fry.

West Midlands... Jonathan Tyler.
Sussex and the South—East... John Luck.

Sheffield and South Yorkshire... Eric Jones.

Cornwall... Teddy Goldsmith.
Members,

sympathisers and inquirers living in these areas

should note the national official responsible for their part
of the world, and any requests for assistance in organising
local meetings, contacting local media, fighting local elections,
etc., should in the first instance be channelled through that
person.

However, it is anticipated that John Davenport — though not
responsible for a specific area - will have considerable
contact with all local branches in his capacity as Campaign
Oo—ordinator. He will be co-ordinating the national effort
to increase EP representation on local councils in the elections
of May 1977.
The next NEG meeting will be held at 121 Selly Park Rd,
Birmingham 29, on Sunday 21st November at 2 pm.
EB: all paid-up full members are entitled to attend NEG meetings.
_——_—_——_—“-_IJ_—ﬂ_——__“-_'————-“““"——---“—————“___-*-‘-—-ﬂ_--—_-
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LONDON
Steve Lambert and Marketta Lahti are busily trying to get
the London branch of the Ecology Party off the ground and
into orbit. is the Newsletter went to press, news was
received that a meeting was to be held at 7 pm on Thursday,
October 7th, at 19 Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, London SW3. The
meeting was being convened by Steve Lambert, whose address is

23 Hamilton Rd, Hayes, Middn (tel: 01—848—4846). A lot of

help, we understand, is being given by Marketta Lahti, who
attended Gonference as unofficial London representative. Her

address is 11a Kensington Park Rd, London W11 (tel: 01~727-8270).

We hope to publish a report of the meeting in the next newsletter.

.Sliiﬁﬁ
Vivian Bowser, of Orchardown, Filching, Polegate,

Sussex

BN26 SQA, has offered to act as Area—Co—Ordinator for Sussex,

and proposes to call a meeting of EP members in that area.
Vivian also tells us that his wife is willing to stand as
EP candidate for the Cuckmere division of East Sussex at the
Spring 1977 local elections.

Pics 7
av. SURREY
On Tuesday 19th October, at 8 pm, a special meeting on
fluoridation is being held by the u.w. Surrey Group of the
E? to discuss proposals for the fluoridation of water in
the county of Surrey during 1977.

Those interested should

contact the Chairman of the E.W. Surrey Group, Mr E H Haywood,

6 Sanway Rd, Byfleet, Surrey (tel: Byfleet 44355).

international_report
THE AUSTRALIA PARTY
Like the New Zealand Values Party, the Australia Party is
not exclusively concerned with specifically or overtly

ecological issues, but embraces a wide range of policies on
liberal issues, such as abortion and euthanasia, and sees
itself as a “Centre" party.
Its economic policies, however,

are based squarely on

the principles outlined in Blueprint for Survival and

The Limits to Growth.

We have received a copy of Economics_for the Future — and.
the party's manifesto of economic policies.
the Present,
Reference is made in this well—produced black—and—white
booklet to both the above-named works, as well as Mankind at
the Turning Point by Pestel and Mesarovic. In two italicised
paragraphs on p 2, the basic philosophy of the Australia
Party is set out,

thus:

"...we must start new, in Australia and in the world as a
whole, to move towards a sustainable economy, an economy in
equilibrium with world resources, with the environment, and
with all the other life-systems on which our own depends.
Only such an economy can continue beyond the time it takes
to use up our geological resources. Its achievement calls
for stabilisation of world population as soon as possible.
To be truly sustainable the economy must operate within a stable
society, and this demands greater justice and greater equality
of wealth within and between nations.

”her is survival worthwhile unless the rights and dignity of
every individual are established and maintained; we therefore

point to a society in which every individual has the maximum

possible opportunity for a voice in the decisions which
affect him, in whatever institutions they may be made. We
would seek, with n a eo—operatively planned economy, the
1aximum retention of individual economic initiative, In the
social, artistic and spiritual spheres, initiative and
creativity would only be constrained by the essential obligation
to consider the rights and feelings of others.”
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The Australia Party has a wide range of membership,
including tradesmen, teachers, architects and businessmen,
and nearly half its members are women.
Party policies must be approved by ballot of all members
wishing to toys on an issue. Policies are initially drafted
by twenty or more policy groups, each of which is open to
all members of the party te join, either by correspondence '
or in person. Ballots are conducted in the APrs”national

journal, Reform,

The party' s policy booklet, published in 1974 and currently-in process of updating, contains over 550 policy items and
is such a re luable summary of modern political policy that it

has been widely used by Social Studies students.

"Updating the booklet is a problem," we are told. "At present
a series of
policy papers is being prepared for at
current
least interim
use
Bearing in mind the detailed debate on policy amendments and
the mechanism of policy formation at Conference this year,

the Australia Party's way of doing things may provide us_with
some food for thought.

address checklist:

NEG members

ELIZABETH DAVENPORT: c/o Greeiways, 200 Wells Rd, Malvern Wells,
'

Worcs.

JOHR DAVLNPORT:

2 The Old Vicarage,

(tel: 0905—820489)

26 Main Rd, Kempsey, Worcs

COLIN FRY: c/o Greenways, 2oo Wells Rd, Nalvern Wells, Worcs.
EDWARD R GOLDSMITH; 73 Molesworth St, Wadebridge, Cornwall

(tel: Wadebridge 2996/7)

ERIC Jones: 18 Ruttermere Close, Aneton, Sheffield 351 TGA
OLIVE LORD: 44 Upper Batley Low Lane, Batley, w Yorke

(tel: Batley 472767)

JORE R.S. LUCK:

20 Military Rd, Rye, E. Sussex

KEITH RUSHWORTH: 8 The Mount, Leeds L517 TQU (tel: 0532—672198)

JONATHAN TELER: 121 Selly Park Rd, Birmingham 29 (tel: 021472-1088)
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'iShortlyfbefbre tha'annnal conference was due to be held;
Helen Pennell. a-London EP member, telephoned severalgi '._

EEC members-and officials to tell them that HalfeLife. an"
organisation of people in the Lancashire_and_Cumbria area ‘,

whonare~aoutely-coneerned'about'the'dangers from the various
nuclear installations in their area, were seeking urgent support.

“:A'public meeting was being.called by Cusbr a County Connoil"l
in.Whitehaven on September 29th to discuss BritiShghuclearf,

Fuels"application:to_extendgthefnuclear'plant_at windscale.

-with the,gbject of enlarging the facilities for processing“

_ nusleer waste.

yeﬂalf‘Life'WEEé¥ﬂE€iﬂg that this iseue_was of too great ad:

importance ts be left solely to'theilocal_authority._and_were
_pressing Peter Shore; the Environment_8ecretaryg to make use
or a_Planning Inquiry Commission in order to put the BNFL'..
proposals under public scrutiny at national level.

Planning Inquiry'CommiSsions were'first provided for in the'

1968 Town and Country Planning"ACt,.and'the provision wasj”
carried over into the 1971 Planning Act.'But the'neChanism
of a P.I.C. has never been used. If Half—Life are successful
in persuading theiGovernment.to use the PgI.C.'in_this case”
they will be scoring an important historic “first.”’u'=

'.

A resolution urging the party to support Half-Life in their'
campaign was put to Conference by Colin Fry and Elisabeth _

Davenport, and was unanimously carried..I.

.ilthough the Conference_debate on this issue_was held in_the
niCkiof time a only.two days before the relevant meeting ‘H_

was due to beuheld_at Whitehaven — the Party'endeavoured to?
make its views known to both the local and national authorities
involved.

-~
National Secretareli e Lord-immediately sent settersdetailing the resolution to both the County Planning Officer
in Cumbria and the Secretary of State for the Environment.
'
" '
F‘
The press and other media were also info?._:_E:_‘§nj£.—::d..._'..,_-._~
It is important-that pressure should not be relaxed in this"

matter. A report by-David-FistCk.in The Finangial Times for
l
October 7th-states that_BEFL foresee a-delay-of.twoxyearsg
~
3'
their
of
reconstruction
Million
in starting the £750
_
WindsCale ﬂfactory“ if Shore accedes to pressure grom+ L_

planning application
environmental groups and callS'in the
u--.-.
inquiry.
pending a publie
on
Sir Brian Flowers, Chairman of the Royal Commission

Environmental Pollution whose report was publishedrecently,

in which he
sent a message to the Whitehaven public meeting
supported the proposed extensions.
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,IIn his message, S1r Brian eaid that he hoped the proposed
'Iertensions would proceed_as quickly asossible FtoIprovidesatisfactory facilities covered by the present.application
— that is, in the renovating of Magnox r.eproces sing facilities,
deVelopment of the Harvre t glassification technique as a' very
importantI step towards the long—term disposal of radio--active

a
3 -

wastesI; the provision of oxide reprocessing plant for the

domestic
alid export_ the anpropr1ate_support
'
' '
'
site‘
services. programmeI

These are tIhe four haic features of HNFL‘s planning application,
states Fishlock, who adds that the campany says t hey are
. inseparable in what IIit envisages. as “an integrated redevelopment
of _one _of Britain' oldestInuclea-r faotories,”
77Delay, says FisHIOCk, couldhave repercussions for_ the domestic
nucleIar power programme, as Iwell as affecting plIans for the
Iprocessing of nuclear waste fromoverseas. Shortage of storage
c apacity for nuclear w_aste has already farceId BNFL teIshut
down o-ne of
reactors at GalIde rI Hall andI Ins s it
waSte
Ias aI
itIs
etc-re.

IIf.this trend cont1nues,11FL claim, domeIstic eIectricity
priCes will go up, as "nuclIeIar
is about IonIe-third
" elec trioiIty.
that from

coal.
cheaperI than.
'
IIt is interesting to note that Cumhria Go unty Council's

"independent adviser" on environmental matters - including
this — is Prof. J H FremlinI ,.a radiobiol-ogis t from the

.IUniversity

1
8

*

cf Birmingham.

Jonathan Tyler, please note' Can you have a chat with
Prof.
Fremlin before he makes his recommendations?
The County .COuncil's de(isionI is expected in two weeks time.
Meanwhile, why not write to yo ur local press, your MP, IFeter
ISho_re,I ICumbria C. C.,.
Freulin,
Pr of.
Ietc?.

SUBSCRIPTION HEMINDEH
In order t o fight elections at both local and- national level,
the Party- needs to keep itIs funds healthy — and that means
that your subs cription is vital In future, subs oIripti on.
copies of the
reminders will he sent out with
subs -are due. We hope for
Newsletter to theee meuihers whose-individual
a prompt response. The lives and health of future generations
may well depend on what we are doing - so asking £9 1 your
s ubscription to be renewed promptly is not just a rip—off;
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